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I know its hard to feel down for awhile, 
try to keep it goin with a gun and smile,
Time slows down thats no lie, 
everybody knows were just waitin to die,
Strifing good intentions keep an open mind, 
I dont wanna see another left behind,
Strifing good intentions keep an open mind, 
I dont wanna see another left behind,

And when the lights, go, down, 
what do you do and how do you feel when we wont be
around,
All those thoughts goin through your head,
I guess it doesnt matter, your already dead

I know your tryin,
But its not your time to go, 
And when you think about it theirs much more you
could know,
People make mistakes all the time but I dont think of
you as one of 
them,
Please dont be, another forgotten,

Mash up, the smash up, stir inside your brain, 
Keep in mind of your constant surroundings and your
thoughts, please 
refrain,

I know your tryin,
But its not your time to go, 
And when you think about it theirs much more you
could know,
People make mistakes all the time but I dont think of
you as one of 
them,
Please dont be, another forgotten,

And when you wake up, you try to make up, 
The time, you left, unspent,
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And when you see, what their is to be,
but god will not hear your crys,
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I know your tryin,
But its not your time to go, 
And when you think about it theirs much more you
could know,
People make mistakes all the time but I dont think of
you as one of 
them,
Please dont be, another forgotten
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